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Axon guidance receptors guide neuronal growth
cones by binding in trans to axon guidance ligands
in the developing nervous system. Some ligands
are coexpressed in cis with their receptors, raising
the question of the relative contribution of cis and
trans interactions to axon guidance. Spinal motor
axons use Eph receptors to select a limb trajectory
in response to trans ephrins, while expressing
ephrins in cis. We show that changes in motor
neuron ephrin expression result in trajectory selec-
tion defects mirrored by changes in growth cone
sensitivity to ephrins in vitro, arguing for ephrin cis-
attenuation of Eph function. Furthermore, the relative
contribution of trans-signaling and cis-attenuation is
influenced by the subcellular distribution of ephrins
to membrane patches containing Eph receptors.
Thus, growth cone ephrins are essential for axon
guidance in vivo and the balance between cis and
trans modes of axon guidance ligand-receptor inter-
action contributes to the diversity of axon guidance
signaling responses.
INTRODUCTION
The assembly of neuronal connections relies on molecular
signals directing the guidance of axonal growth cones to their
targets. The arguably small ensemble of protein families encod-
ing axon guidance ligands and their receptors identified thus
far (Kolodkin and Tessier-Lavigne, 2011; Tessier-Lavigne and
Goodman, 1996) raises the question of how the diversity of
molecular guidance signals is increased to specify the complex
axonal arrays underpinning most neural circuits. While the
combinatorial employment of effectors from distinct families at
a single axon guidance decision point is one solution to this
problem, axonal coexpression of ligands and their receptors
appears to be a complementary, yet poorly understood strategy
to modulate the ability of growth cones to respond to specific
guidance signals.76 Neuron 71, 76–91, July 14, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc.Ephrins and Eph tyrosine kinases mediate many axon guid-
ance events (Egea and Klein, 2007; Pasquale, 2005) through
multiple signaling modes with most interactions occurring in
trans such that the ligand and the receptor are expressed
in different neurons or cells (Figure 1A). ‘‘Forward’’ ephrin:Eph
signaling occurs through the Eph receptor as a result of binding
of its ephrin ligand and tyrosine kinase signaling leading to asym-
metric growth cone collapse and turning away from the source of
ephrin (Drescher et al., 1995; Nakamoto et al., 1996). ‘‘Reverse’’
Eph:ephrin signaling entails signaling through an ephrin ligand in
response to binding to its Eph receptor, and can lead to either
growth cone attraction or repulsion (Bru¨ckner et al., 1997;
Holland et al., 1996; Mann et al., 2002). Ephrins are divided
into A and B classes according to the type of membrane linkage
and while intraclass Eph/ephrin interactions such as ephrin-Bs
interacting with EphB-class receptors are prevalent, interclass
interactions have also been documented (Gale et al., 1996;
Himanen et al., 2004; Qin et al., 2010). Intriguingly, in some
neurons, Ephs and ephrins are coexpressed such that two diver-
gent models of their function in the growth cone have been
proposed: (1) Eph receptors and ephrins are present in separate
cell membrane microdomains making their cis-interaction in the
same neuron unlikely, allowing parallel forward and reverse
trans-signaling or (2) ephrins bind to Eph receptors coexpressed
in the same membrane compartment of the growth cone and
attenuate forward ephrin:Eph signaling in cis by inhibiting the
activation of the Eph tyrosine kinase activity (Carvalho et al.,
2006; Marquardt et al., 2005). These two signaling modes have
been inferred from in vitro studies of spinal motor neurons and
retinal ganglion cells (RGCs) leaving outstanding the question
of the relative contribution of trans-signaling and cis-attenuation
to axon guidance in vivo.
The selection of a limb nerve trajectory by spinal motor axons
has emerged as an elegant paradigm for the in vivo study of
the molecular mechanisms of axon guidance. At the cellular
level, axons of the lateral and medial divisions of lateral motor
column (LMC) arrive at the base of the limb and invariantly
select a dorsal or a ventral limb trajectory (Lance-Jones
and Landmesser, 1981b; Landmesser, 1978). This choice is
controlled, in part, by a molecular mirror symmetry of repulsive
ephrin:Eph signaling: EphA4-expressing lateral LMC axons are
repulsed into the dorsal limb from ephrin-As expressed in the
ventral limb, whereas EphB1-expressing medial LMC axons
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the dorsal limb (Eberhart et al., 2002; Helmbacher et al., 2000;
Kania and Jessell, 2003; Luria et al., 2008). Intriguingly, most if
not all, LMC neurons express apparently low levels of other
EphA and EphB receptors raising the question of whether these
might also contribute to the specification of limb trajectory selec-
tion by LMC axons (Iwamasa et al., 1999; Luria et al., 2008).
Ephrins are also expressed in LMC motor neurons and have
been proposed to function in motor and sensory axon selective
fasciculation (Gallarda et al., 2008; Iwamasa et al., 1999; Luria
et al., 2008). Ephrin-A expression also enables cultured LMC
axons to respond in an attractive manner to EphAs in trans and
in vitro experiments suggest that ephrin-A5 and Ephs segregate
to distinct LMC growth cone membrane domains, thus allowing
concurrent forward ephrin:Eph and reverse Eph:ephrin signaling
(Marquardt et al., 2005). Repulsive ephrin-A:EphA signaling has
also been proposed to organize the retinal ganglion neuron
axonal trajectories in the colliculus and the tectum (Cheng
et al., 1995; Drescher et al., 1995; Frise´n et al., 1998). As in spinal
motor neurons, in addition to EphA receptors, retinal ganglion
neurons also express ephrin-As and biochemical studies in
cultured RGCs demonstrate that ephrin-As are directly interact-
ing with EphA receptors in cis, and attenuate the sensitivity of
these receptors to ephrin-A ligands provided in trans (Rashid
et al., 2005; Carvalho et al., 2006; Hornberger et al., 1999).
Thus, in vitro experiments in the motor and visual systems
provide arguments for contradictory consequences of EphAs
and ephrin-As coexpression on axon guidance, enabling either
parallel signaling or leading to attenuation of sensitivity to exog-
enous ligands (Carvalho et al., 2006; Marquardt et al., 2005).
To understand the relationship between these signaling
modes, we carried out a detailed analysis of expression and
ligand and receptor binding domain occupancy state of Ephs
and ephrins, followed by in vivo gain and loss of function exper-
iments in the context of trajectory choice by LMC axons. Here,
in two subpopulations of LMC neurons that select opposing
dorsoventral limb trajectories, we describe a molecular mirror
symmetry of cis-attenuation of EphA function by ephrin-As and
cis-attenuation of EphB function by ephrin-Bs. The challenge
of LMC neurons with ephrins and Ephs in vitro, in the context
of ephrin loss of function argues that ephrin protein expression
levels contribute to the balance between cis-attenuation and
parallel signaling modes. Finally, we demonstrate that in addition
to their localization to apparently separate membrane domains,
EphAs and ephrin-As can also coexist in the same membrane
domain allowing cis-attenuation. Together, our in vivo and
in vitro experiments argue for an equilibrium between cis-atten-
uation and in-parallel trans-signaling modes of ephrin and Eph
interaction, thus expanding the repertoire of axon guidance
signaling responses during nervous system assembly.
RESULTS
Ephrin Expression Is Restricted to LMC Neuron
Subpopulations
Previous studies have shown that some Eph receptors, notably
EphB2, EphB3, EphA3, and EphA7 are expressed throughout
the LMC, yet their function in the choice of dorsoventral limbtrajectory appears restricted to only a subpopulation of LMC
neurons (Eberhart et al., 2002; Iwamasa et al., 1999; Kania and
Jessell, 2003; Luria et al., 2008; Marquardt et al., 2005). We
considered the possibility that in order to permit the selection
of LMC axon trajectory with high fidelity, the function of Eph
receptors expressed in LMC neurons might be modulated by
coexpressed ephrins. We focused on the time of LMC axon
growth into the limb mesenchyme, between Hamburger-Hamil-
ton stage (HH st.) 25 and 27 in chick and between the embryonic
day (e) 10.5 and e11.5 inmouse (Hamburger andHamilton, 1951;
Kania et al., 2000; Tosney and Landmesser, 1985). We deter-
mined the levels of total ligand-unbound Eph receptors
(
P
EphFREE) using ephrin-A5-Fc and ephrin-B2-Fc protein over-
lay and found that
P
EphBFREE levels are higher in medial LMC
neurons when compared with lateral LMC neurons, while
P
EphAFREE levels are higher in lateral LMC neurons when
compared with medial LMC neurons in tissue sections (Figures
1B–1E and 1U; p < 0.001; quantification details in Table S2)
and cultured neurons (Figures 1P, 1Q, and 1U; p < 0.001) in spite
of the presence of EphA and EphB proteins in both LMC divi-
sions. To determine if some of the Eph receptors expressed in
LMC neurons were present on the cell surface, we overlaid live
explanted ventral spinal cord neurons with an anti-EphA3
antiserum followed by transcriptional identity assignment. We
detected surface EphA3 in both medial and lateral LMC neurons
and their axons, at apparently similar expression levels (Fig-
ure 1T; Figure S1).
We next surveyed the levels of
P
ephrinFREE by Eph-Fc overlay,
as well as ephrin protein and mRNA expression profile in LMC
neurons (Imondi et al., 2000; Iwamasa et al., 1999; Luria et al.,
2008; Marquardt et al., 2005). We observed that
P
ephrin-BFREE
and
P
ephrin-AFREE levels were high in medial and lateral LMC
neurons, respectively, in both, tissue sections (Figures 1F and
1G; p < 0.001) and cultured neurons (Figures 1R and 1S;
p < 0.001). We found ephrin-B2mRNA in lateral LMC neurons at
a much higher level when compared with medial LMC neurons
(Figures 1C and 1H; p < 0.001). In parallel, relative to lateral LMC
neurons, ephrin-A5 mRNA and protein was found to be highly
enriched in medial LMC neurons (Figures 1B and 1I; p < 0.001),
with higher levels of ephrin-A5 protein found in axons in the
ventral limb nerves (Figures 1J–1M; p < 0.001). We also detected
ephrin-A5 expression in lateral LMC neurons and dorsal limb
nerve axons as previously shown (Marquardt et al., 2005), but at
considerably lower levels relative to medial LMC neurons and
ventral limb nerve axons (Figures 1N and 1O; p < 0.001). In sum,
our protein and mRNA localization experiments suggest that
althoughLMCneuronsexpressEphproteinson their surface, their
availability to bind exogenous ephrin ligands in trans is inversely
correlated with the levels of coexpressed ephrins (Figure 1U).
Ephrins Expressed in LMC Neurons Are Required
for the Selection of Limb Trajectory by LMC Axons
We reasoned that if ephrins expressed in LMC neurons interact
with Eph receptors in cis and attenuate their sensitivity to ephrins
in the limb, loss of ephrin function in LMC neurons should affect
the fidelity of axon trajectory choice in the limb. To test this idea,
we knocked down ephrin-A5 or ephrin-B2 expression by intro-
ducing inhibitory siRNAs against ephrin-A5 mRNA ([eA5]siRNA)Neuron 71, 76–91, July 14, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 77
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we coelectroporated either siRNA with a GFP expression
plasmid into the chick lumbar neural tube before LMC neuron
specification and axon entry into the limb (HH st. 18/19), and
examined GFP+ motor axons in dorsal and ventral divisional
nerve branches exiting the crural plexus at HH st. 28/29 (Kania
and Jessell, 2003). Electroporation of [eA5]siRNA or [eB2]siRNA
and GFP plasmid significantly reduced ephrin-A5 or ephrin-B2
protein expression compared with embryos electroporated
with a control GFP plasmid or scrambled siRNAs, and did not
cause any change in their differentiation or Eph receptor expres-
sion (Figure S2; Figure S3). Quantification of GFP+ LMC neurons
indicated nearly equal proportions of electroporated cells in both
LMC divisions (Figure S2; Figure S3).
To determine whether a knockdown of ephrin-A5 or ephrin-B2
affected the choice of limb trajectory by LMC axons, we quanti-
fied the proportions of GFP+ axons in the dorsal (d) and ventral (v)
divisional limb nerve branches by integrating fluorescence inten-
sities of a series of hindlimb section images in multiple embryos
for each experimental condition (Kao et al., 2009; Luria et al.,
2008). In embryos coelectroporated with [eA5]siRNA and GFP,
significantly higher proportions of GFP+ axons were observed
in the dorsal nerve branches when compared with both GFP
and scrambled [eA5]siRNA controls (Figures 2A–2C; p < 0.001
versus controls). This axonal misrouting defect was rescued by
mouse ephrin-A5 expression (Figure S2). To determine whether
ephrin-A5 knockdown results in redirection of medial LMC
axons into the dorsal limb mesenchyme, we coelectroporated
[eA5]siRNA with the e[Isl1]::GFP plasmid, which preferentially
labels medial LMC motor neurons and their axons (Kao et al.,
2009), and as controls, the e[Isl1]::GFP plasmid only. In embryos
coelectroporated with [eA5]siRNA and e[Isl1]::GFP, a signifi-
cantly higher proportion of GFP+ axons was observed in the
dorsal limb nerve when compared with e[Isl1]::GFP controls
(Figures 2D and 2E; p < 0.001). These findings indicate that eph-
rin-A5 is required for the fidelity of limb trajectory selection by
medial LMC axons (Figure 2N).Figure 1. Preferential Expression of Ephrin-A5 and Ephrin-B2 in LMC N
(A) Eph/ephrin bidirectional signaling in trans and the inhibition of forward Eph si
All tissue sections are from chick HH st. 25/26 lumbar spinal cords.
(B and C) Isl1 (B) and Lim1 (C) mRNA in lateral and medial LMC neurons, respec
(D–G)
P
EphBFREE detected with ephrin-B2-Fc (D),
P
EphAFREE detected with eph
detected with EphA2-Fc (G). n = 4 embryos. Dark pixels denote high signal.
(H and I) Detection and quantification of preferential expression of ephrin-B2 (H)
n = 5 embryos. Dark pixels denote high signal.
(J–O) Detection and quantification of preferential expression of ephrin-A5 protein
(L and M), and ventral limb nerves (N and O). n = 5 embryos. Light pixels denote
(P–S) Detection of Foxp1, Isl1 protein, and
P
EphAFREE (P),
P
EphBFREE (Q),
P
eph
P
ephrin-BFREE signal levels are normalized to signal in lateral LMC neurons and
P
EphBFREE and
P
ephrin-AFREE signal levels are normalized to signal in medial L
LMC neurons. nR 20 LMC neurons from at least 4 independent preparations in
(T) Live-cell staining reveals EphA3 on the cell surface of cultured LMC neurons.
identity. Surface EphA3 signal was quantified along 40 mm of axons distal to the
(U) Summary of Eph and ephrin expression in LMC neurons. Dark pixels denote hig
LMC .
P
EphAFREE signal is very low in medial LMC. EphB signal is high in medial
lateral LMC.
M, medial LMC; L, lateral LMC; NF, neurofilament; SpN, spinal nerves; DRG, dors
significance computed using Student’s unpaired t test; all values are mean ± SD
Scale bar: (B–M) 30 mm, (N and O) 75 mm, (P–S) 8 mm, (T) 20 mm (left), 10 mm (miWe next asked whether LMC-expressed ephrin-B2 is required
for the choice of limb trajectory. In embryos coelectroporated
with [eB2]siRNA and GFP, a significantly higher proportion of
GFP+ axons was observed in the ventral nerve when compared
with eitherGFP and scrambled [eB2]siRNA controls (Figures 2A,
2F, and 2G; p < 0.001 versus controls). This axonal misrouting
defect was rescued by human ephrin-B2 expression (Figure S3).
To ascertain whether the loss of ephrin-B2 causes some lateral
LMC axons to enter the ventral limb, we labeled LMC neurons
by horseradish peroxidase (HRP) retrograde tracer injection
into the ventral or dorsal shank muscles of HH st. 28/29 embryos
coelectroporatedwith [eB2]siRNA andGFP expression plasmids
or GFP alone and determined the LMC divisional identity of
labeled neurons (Kania and Jessell, 2003; Kao et al., 2009; Luria
et al., 2008). The proportion of medial LMC neurons labeled by
dorsal limb HRP injections was the same in ephrin-B2 knock-
down and control embryos arguing that ephrin-B2 is not required
for the choice of limb axon trajectory by medial LMC neurons
(Figures 2H–2J; p = 0.078). In contrast, the proportion of lateral
LMC labeled by ventral limb HRP injections was significantly
higher in ephrin-B2 knockdown embryos when compared with
controls (Figures 2K–2M; p < 0.001). These observations demon-
strate that ephrin-A5 and ephrin-B2 expressed by LMC motor
neurons are essential for the fidelity of LMC axon guidance in
the limb.
LMC Neuron Ephrins Are Sufficient to Redirect
LMC Axons
To further investigate the role of LMC-expressed ephrins in limb
axon trajectory choice, we performed gain of ephrin function
experiments by electroporating, as above, full-length ephrin-A5
(eA5::GFP) and ephrin-B2 (eB2::GFP) fusion expression plas-
mids into LMC neurons and analyzed motor axon trajectories
in the limb (Figures S4 andS5). In eA5::GFP expressing embryos,
a significantly greater proportion of GFP+ axons was observed in
ventral limb nerves when compared with GFP controls (Figures
3A and 3B; p < 0.001). To identify the redirected LMC axons,euron Subpopulations
gnaling by cis-attenuation.
tively. Dark pixels denote high signal.
rin-A5-Fc (E),
P
ephrin-BFREE detected with EphB2-Fc (F), and
P
ephrin-AFREE
mRNA in lateral LMC neurons and ephrin-A5 (I) mRNA in medial LMC neurons.
in medial LMC neurons (J and K), spinal nerves and the dorsal root ganglion
high signal.
rin-AFREE (R), and
P
ephrin-BFREE (S) in cultured LMC neurons.
P
EphAFREE and
are significantly higher in lateral LMC neurons than in medial LMC neurons.
MC neurons and are significantly higher in medial LMC neurons than in lateral
all experiments.
Foxp1 and Isl1 detection following fixation and permeabilization assigns LMC
axon hillock (arrowheads and dotted lines). n = 4 neurons.
h signal. EphA signal is high in lateral LMC and ephrin-A signal is high in medial
LMC and ephrin-B signal is high lateral LMC .
P
EphBFREE signal is very low in
al root ganglion; d, dorsal; v, ventral; error bars = SD; *** = p < 0.001; statistical
. Quantification details in Tables S2.
ddle), 4 mm (right).
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Figure 2. Ephrin Function in LMC Neurons Is Required for the Selection of Limb Axon Trajectory
All images are from chick HH st. 28/29 lumbar levels.
(A–G) Neurofilament and GFP detection in the limb nerve branches in the crural plexus of electroporated embryos. Quantification of GFP signals in all elec-
troporation experiments expressed as, respectively, percentage in dorsal and ventral limb nerves (GFP Fluo [%]). n = 4 embryos.
(H and I) Detection of HRP, Isl1, and GFP in the LMC region ofGFP (H) or [eB2]siRNA andGFP (I) -electroporated embryos injected with HRP into dorsal hindlimb
shank muscles. Examples of HRP+ GFP+ neurons are indicated by arrowheads (I) and shown at a higher magnification (insets in I).
(J) Proportions of electroporated medial LMC motor neurons labeled with HRP in dorsally filled embryos. n = 4 embryos.
(K and L) Detection of HRP, Lim1, and GFP in the LMC region of GFP- (K) or [eB2]siRNA and GFP- (L) electroporated embryos injected with HRP into ventral
hindlimb shank muscles. Examples of HRP+ GFP+ lateral LMC neurons are indicated by arrows and arrowheads (L). Examples indicated by arrowheads are
shown at a higher magnification (insets in L).
(M) Proportions of electroporated lateral LMC motor neurons labeled with HRP in ventrally filled embryos. n = 5 embryos.
(N) Summary of the LMC-specific ephrin loss of function (LOF) effect on LMC axon projection: eA5 LOF induced the misrouting of medial LMC axons into the
dorsal limb; eB2 LOF induced the misrouting of lateral LMC axons into the ventral limb.
error bars = SD; *** = p < 0.001; n.s. = not significant; statistical significance computed using Student’s unpaired t test (A–G) or Fisher’s exact test (J and M); all
values are mean ± SD.
Scale bar: (A–G) 150 mm; (H, I, K, and L) 35 mm; (insets in I and L) 8 mm.
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injections into dorsal and ventral limb muscles. The proportion
of electroporated medial LMC (Isl1+) neurons labeled with HRP
from the dorsal limb were the same in embryos expressing
eA5::GFP and GFP plasmids (Figures 3H–3J; p = 0.328). In
contrast, we detected a significantly higher proportion of ventral
limb HRP-labeled lateral LMC (Lim1+) neurons in eA5::GFP-elec-
troporated embryos when compared with controls (Figures 3K–
3M; p < 0.001) arguing that ephrin-A5 can redirect lateral LMC
axons into the ventral limb (Figure 3N).
In embryos coelectroporated with wild-type eB2 and GFP
plasmids, a significantly greater proportion of GFP+ axons was
observed in the dorsal limb nerves when compared with GFP80 Neuron 71, 76–91, July 14, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc.plasmid electroporated controls (Figures 3A and 3D;
p < 0.001). To assess whether ephrin-B2 overexpression
reroutes medial LMC axons into the dorsal limb, we coelectro-
porated the medial LMC marker plasmid e[Isl1]::GFP with
ephrin-B2 plasmid. In ephrin-B2 and e[Isl1]::GFP coexpressing
embryos, a significantly higher proportion of GFP+ axons was
detected in the dorsal limb nerves when compared with those
expressing e[Isl1]::GFP only, indicating that ectopic ephrin-B2
expression causes medial LMC axons to project to the dorsal
limb (Figures 3F, 3G, and 3N; p < 0.001).
The phenotypes of ephrin loss and gain of function are in line
with at least two ephrin functions in LMC axon guidance: (1)
ephrins may function as receptors for limb-expressed Ephs
Figure 3. Ephrin Expression in LMC Neurons Directs Their Axon Trajectories in the Limb
All images are at chick HH st. 28/29 lumbar levels.
(A–G) Neurofilament and GFP detection in the limb nerves in the crural plexus of electroporated embryos. Quantification of GFP signals in all electroporation
experiments expressed as, respectively, % in dorsal and ventral limb nerves (GFP Fluo [%]). Number of embryos: (A–C) n = 5, (D and E) n = 6, (F and G) n = 4.
(H and I) Detection of HRP, Isl1, and GFP in the LMC region of GFP (H) or eA5::GFP (I) electroporated embryos injected with HRP into dorsal hindlimb shank
muscles. Examples of HRP+ GFP+ neurons are indicated by arrowheads (I) and shown at a higher magnification (insets in I).
(J) Proportions of electroporated medial LMC motor neurons labeled with HRP in dorsally filled embryos. n = 5 embryos.
(K and L) Detection of HRP, Lim1, and GFP in the LMC region ofGFP- (K) or eA5::GFP- (L) electroporated embryos injected with HRP into ventral shank muscles.
Examples of HRP+GFP+ lateral LMC neurons are indicated by arrows and arrowheads (L). Examples indicated by arrowheads are shown at a highermagnification
(insets in L).
(M) Proportions of electroporated lateral LMC motor neurons labeled with HRP in ventrally filled embryos. n = 5 embryos.
(N) Summary of the LMC-specific ephrin gain of function (GOF) effect on LMC axon projection: eA5 GOF induced the misrouting of lateral LMC axons into the
dorsal limb; eB2 GOF induced the misrouting of medial LMC axons into the ventral limb.
Statistical significance computed using Student’s unpaired t test (A–G) or Fisher’s exact test (J and M); all values are mean ± SD.
Scale bar: (A–G) 150 mm; (H, I, K, and L) 35 mm; (insets in I and L) 8 mm.
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limb) and induce repulsive Eph:ephrin reverse signaling in trans
or (2) ephrins may attenuate ephrin:Eph forward signaling by
binding to LMC-expressed Ephs in cis. To resolve between
these two alternatives, we took advantage of two ephrin mutants
that do not have trans-signaling activity: an ephrin-A5 mutant
that binds to EphAs in cis but not in trans (eA5E129K::GFP;
Carvalho et al., 2006) and an ephrin-B2 mutant with the intracel-
lular domain deleted (eB2DC::GFP) (Adams et al., 2001; Mellitzer
et al., 1999). As above, we electroporated eA5E129K::GFP or
eB2DC::GFP fusion expression plasmids into chick spinal cords
and analyzed LMC limb axon trajectories and compared with
those expressing full length eA5::GFP or eB2 and GFP expres-sion plasmids (Figures S4 and S5). In the limbs of eA5E129K::GFP
expressing embryos, a similar proportion of GFP+ axons was
retargeted to the ventral limb as in embryos expressing
eA5::GFP (Figures 3B and 3C; p = 0.226). Similarly, in embryos
electroporated with eB2DC::GFP, a similar proportion of GFP+
axons was found in the dorsal limb as in embryos with LMC
neurons cooverexpressing ephrin-B2 and GFP (Figures 3D and
3E; p = 0.460). Together, these observations demonstrate that
(1) ephrins expressed in LMC neurons are able to specify limb
axon trajectory, and (2) this ability does not rely on reverse
Eph:ephrin signaling, suggesting that in vivo, LMC ephrins
contribute to axon trajectory selection through cis-attenuation
of Eph function.Neuron 71, 76–91, July 14, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 81
Figure 4. In Vitro Analysis Ephrin Function in LMC Neurons
(A) Diagram depicting the coculture of motor neuron explants dissected from chick HH st. 25/26 spinal cords and carpets of alternating Eph-Fc (or ephrin-Fc) and
Fc stripes.
(B–E) Detection of lateral (EphA4+) LMC neurites of explants (B and C) on Fc/Fc or eA5-Fc/Fc stripes, and medial (GFP+) LMC neurites of e[Isl1]::GFP electro-
porated explants (D, E) on Fc/Fc or eB2-Fc/Fc stripes and superimposed images of five representative explants from each experimental group highlighting the
distribution of LMCneurites. Quantification of lateral (EphA4+) ormedial (GFP+) LMC neurites on first (pink) and second (pale) stripes expressed as a percentage of
total EphA4 (B and C) or GFP (D and E) signals. Number of neurites: (B) n = 94, (C) n = 93, (D) n = 85, (E) n = 87. Minimal number of explants: 10.
(F–K) Detection of lateral (EphA4+) LMC neurites of explants expressingGFP (F) or [eB2]siRNA andGFP (G and H) on eB2-Fc/Fc or eA5-Fc/Fc stripes, andmedial
(GFP+) LMC neurites of explants expressing e[Isl]::GFP (I) or [eB2]siRNA and e[Isl1]::GFP (J, K) on eA5-Fc/Fc or eB2-Fc/Fc stripes, and superimposed images of
GFP+ lateral (F-H) or medial (I-K) LMC neurites of five representative explants highlighting the distribution of GFP+ LMC neurites. Quantification of GFP+ lateral
LMC neurites on first (pink) and second (pale) stripes expressed as a percentage of total GFP signals in GFP+ EphA4+ neurites (F-H). Quantification of GFP+medial
LMC neurites on first (pink) and second (pale) stripes expressed as a percentage of total GFP signals (I–K). Number of neurites: (F) n = 96, (G) n = 55, (H) n = 61,
(I) n = 109, (J) n = 86, (K) n = 101. Minimal number of explants: 10.
(L–N) Detection of GFP and EphA3 protein and total free ephrin-A proteins by EphA2-Fc overlay (L) or total free EphA proteins by ephrin-A5-Fc overlay (M) in
culturedmedial LMC neurons expressing e[Isl1]::GFP or [eA5]siRNA and e[Isl1]::GFP. Detection of GFP and EphA4 protein and total free EphA proteins by ephrin-
A5-Fc overlay in cultured lateral LMC neurons expressingGFP or eA5::GFP (N). Quantification of total ephrin-A protein levels (L) or total EphA protein levels (M, N)
were measured from the axon hillock along 40 mm of axons (indicated by arrowheads and dotted lines) in four neurons from all groups.
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Response to trans Ephrins
To test more directly the possibility that ephrins expressed in
LMC neurons affect forward signaling by coexpressed Eph
receptors, we tested in vitro the response of LMC axons to eph-
rin ligands provided in trans under the condition of LMC neuron
ephrin gain or loss of function. Chick HH st. 25/26 LMC explants
were dissected and placed onto carpets of two alternating
stripes: (1) stripes containing a mixture of ephrin molecules
including ephrin-Fc and a Cy3 secondary antibody, and (2)
stripes containing the Fc protein only [ephrin-Fc/Fc] (Figure 4A;
Figure S6; Gallarda et al., 2008; Kno¨ll et al., 2007). Following
an 18 hr incubation, the growth preference of lateral LMC
neurites was analyzed by comparing the proportion of EphA4-
expressing neurites over each stripe type, while the growth
preference of medial LMC neurites from embryos electroporated
with the medial LMC marker plasmid e[Isl1]::GFP was assayed
by comparing GFP+ neurites over each stripe type. For all exper-
iments we computed a preference index, P[x/y], defined as the
ratio of neurite signal over stripes containing protein x to neurite
signal over stripes containing protein y. To validate the require-
ment of ephrin:Eph forward signaling for the guidance of LMC
axons in vitro, LMC explants were placed on ephrin-A5-Fc/Fc
or ephrin-B2-Fc/Fc stripes, or control Fc/Fc stripes. P[ephrin-
A5/Fc] of lateral LMC neurites (Figures 4B and 4C) and P[eph-
rin-B2/Fc] of medial LMC neurites (Figures 4D and 4E) were
significantly lower when compared with P[Fc/Fc] of control
explants (p < 0.001 for both) demonstrating that the ephrin stripe
assay recapitulates in vitro the ephrin:Eph forward signaling
required to guide LMC axons in vivo, where ephrin-A5 repels
lateral LMC axons and ephrin-B2 repels medial LMC axons.
We reasoned that if, as suggested by our in vivo experiments,
LMC-expressed ephrins engage Eph receptors in cis and atten-
uate their forward signaling, decreasing ephrin expression in
LMC neurons might lead to increased sensitivity to same class
ephrin provided in trans. We first examined whether the loss of
ephrin-B2 in LMC neurons decreases the fidelity of lateral LMC
preference in vitro: the P[ephrin-B2/Fc] of [eB2]siRNA and GFP
plasmid coelectroporated lateral LMC neurites was significantly
lower when compared with GFP expressing controls (p < 0.001)
while P[ephrin-A5/Fc] was unchanged (Figures 4C and 4F–
4H; p = 0.077 compared with wild-type P[ephrin-A5/Fc]). We
then examined whether the loss of ephrin-A5 decreases the
fidelity of medial LMC preference in vitro: the P[ephrin-A5/Fc]
of [eA5]siRNA and e[Isl1]::GFP electroporated medial LMC was
significantly lower when compared with e[Isl1]::GFP controls
(Figures 4I and 4J; p < 0.001). Interestingly, their P[ephrin-B2/
Fc] was lower when compared with e[Isl1]::GFP controls (Figures
4E and 4K; p < 0.05), consistent with endogenous EphBs and
EphAs unmasked by ephrin-A removal competing for ephrin-
B2, a ligand shown to bind both classes of Eph receptors
(Himanen et al., 2004). More generally, the above observations
indicate that, in LMC neurons, ephrin loss of function apparentlye-Fc (or Fc)/Fc ratio = [average Fluo % in ephrin-Fc (or Fc) stripes]/(average Fluo
significance computed using Student’s unpaired t test; all values expressed as m
Scale bar: (B–K) 50 mm; (L–N) 20 mm.uncovers ephrin:Eph forward signaling and suggest that ephrin
expression by LMC neurons normally suppresses their sensi-
tivity to same class ephrins.
To explore further this idea, we determined the extent of Eph
receptor ligand binding domain occupancy in LMC neurons
with lowered levels of endogenous ephrin. Because of their low
abundance, the isolation of LMC neurons for biochemical anal-
ysis is impractical; thus, we chose to analyze Eph receptor
occupancy by ephrin-Fc overlays. To do this, we culturedmedial
(e[Isl1]::GFP+) LMC neurons of HH st. 25/26 embryos with or
without ephrin-A5 knockdown and analyzed their
P
ephrin-
AFREE and
P
EphAFREE levels. As expected, when compared
with controls, ephrin-A5 siRNA treatment ofmedial LMCneurons
resulted in lowered
P
ephrin-AFREE levels, but, more importantly,
their
P
EphAFREE levels were strongly increased in both cell
bodies and neurites, without any apparent change in EphA3
protein expression (Figures 4L and 4M). Furthermore, in lateral
LMC neurons expressing ephrin-A5::GFP,
P
EphAFREE levels
were largely diminished in both cell bodies and neurites
compared with control neurons although the EphA4 levels
were not obviously changed (Figure 4N). Together, these obser-
vations strongly suggest that in LMC neurons, endogenous eph-
rins modulate in cis the ability of Eph receptors to bind and signal
in response to ephrins in trans.
Ephrin-Mediated LMC Axon Guidance in the Absence
of Axon-Axon Interactions
Since LMC axons are tightly fasciculated as they form limb
nerves, we considered the possibility that axon-axon interac-
tions might contribute to ephrin modulation of Eph signaling in
LMC neurons and affect axon trajectory choice. We thus
analyzed ephrin stripe preference of LMC neurites in low-density
cultures, such that axon-axon interactions are virtually absent.
Lumbar HH st. 25/26 neurons were dissociated, cultured for
18–24 hr, and the LMC divisional identity assigned to individual
neurites by examining nuclear Foxp1 and Isl1 expression (Fig-
ure S7). Cultured neurons expressing both Foxp1 and Isl1 were
classified as medial LMC neurons, and those expressing
Foxp1 but not Isl1 were classified as lateral LMC neurons (Fig-
ure 5). Dissociated LMC neurons responded to ephrins: lateral
LMC neurite P[ephrin-A5/Fc] but not P[ephrin-B2/Fc] was
significantly lower than P[Fc/Fc] of controls (Figure S7,
p < 0.01 and p = 0.07, respectively). On the other hand, medial
LMC neurite P[ephrin-B2/Fc] but not P[ephrin-A5/Fc] was signif-
icantly lower than P[Fc/Fc] of control neurites (Figure S7; p < 0.01
and p = 0.925, respectively), arguing that ephrin:Eph forward
signaling can guide LMC axons in the absence of axon-axon
interactions.
We next challenged dissociated [eA5]siRNA and GFP orGFP-
expressing LMC neurons with ephrin-A5-Fc/Fc. [eA5]siRNA
and GFP-expressing medial LMC neurites were found over
ephrin-A5 stripes less frequently when compared with controls
(Figures 5A and 5B; p < 0.01). We next challenged dissociated% in Fc stripes); error bar = SD; n.s. = not significant; ***p < 0.001; statistical
ean ± SD.
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Figure 5. Cell Autonomous Function of Ephrin-A5 in Ephrin-A:EphA Forward Signaling in LMC Neurites
All images are of cultured chick HH. st 25/26 LMC neurons.
(A–F) Detection of GFP, Foxp1, and Isl1 in cultured LMC neurons transfected with GFP, [eA5]siRNA and GFP, or eA5::GFP on eA5-Fc/Fc stripes, and inverted
images where GFP signal is dark pixels overlayed on substrate stripes. Insets show cell bodies and neuronal identity markers. Quantification of medial or lateral
LMC neurites on eA5-Fc/Fc stripes expressed as a percentage of total GFP signals. Numbers of neurons: (A) n = 27, (B) n = 25, (C) n = 31, (D) n = 30 from at least
four independent preparations.
n.s. = not significant; ** = p < 0.01; statistical significance computed using Student’s unpaired t test; all values expressed as mean ± SD.
Scale bar: (A–F) 35 mm; (insets in A–F) 12 mm.
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stripes and found that their P[ephrin-A5/Fc] was similar to
GFP controls (Figures 5A and 5C; p = 0.425). In contrast,
eA5::GFP-expressing lateral LMC neurites had a decreased
sensitivity to ephrin-A5 stripes while loss of ephrin-A5 function
had no effect, when compared with GFP-expressing controls
(Figures 5D–5F; p < 0.01). Thus, the ability of ephrin-A to modu-
late EphA function in LMC neurons in the absence of axon-axon
interactions strongly suggests that it is a cell-autonomous
process.84 Neuron 71, 76–91, July 14, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc.Ephrin Expression Shifts the Balance between
cis-Attenuation and trans-Signaling of Coexpressed
Ephs and Ephrins
Cis-attenuation of Eph function by ephrins in LMC neurons
apparently contradicts the in vitro evidence implying that in
LMC neurons, ephrin-As can mediate attractive EphA:ephrin-A
reverse signaling by binding to EphAs in trans (Marquardt
et al., 2005). To better understand the relation between ephrin-
mediated reverse signaling in response to exogenous Ephs
and ephrin-mediated cis-attenuation of Eph signaling, we
Figure 6. In Vitro Eph:ephrin Reverse Signaling
and Integration of Eph Forward and Reverse
Signaling in LMC Neurites
All images are neurites of chick HH st. 25/26 LMC
explants.
(A–C) Detection of lateral (EphA4+) LMC neurites of
explants on EphA2-Fc/Fc (A) or EphB1-Fc/Fc (B) stripes
and eA5::GFP electroporated explants on EphA2-Fc/Fc
stripes (C), and superimposed images of five representa-
tive explants from each experimental group highlighting
the distribution of LMC neurites. Quantification of lateral
LMC neurites on first (pink) and second (pale) stripes
expressed as a percentage of total EphA4 signals (A, B) or
total GFP signals in GFP+ EphA4+ neurites (C). Numbers of
neurites: (A) n = 81, (B) n = 87, (C) n = 72. Minimal number
of explants: 10.
(D–H) Detection of medial (GFP+) LMC neurites of
e[Isl1]::GFP electroporated explants on EphB1-Fc/Fc (D),
EphA2-Fc/Fc (E), or eA5-Fc/EphA2-Fc (F) stripes and
[eA5]siRNA and [Isl1]::GFP coelectroporated explants on
EphA2-Fc/Fc (G) or eA5-Fc/EphA2-Fc (H) stripes, and
superimposed images of five representative explants from
each experimental group highlighting the distribution of
LMC neurites. Quantification of medial LMC neurites on
each stripe type expressed as a percentage of total GFP
signals.Numbersof neurites: (D) n=80, (E) n=85, (F) n=82,
(G) n = 90, (H) n = 80. Minimal number of explants: 10.
E-Fc/e-Fc (Fc) ratio = (average Fluo % in Eph-Fc stripes)/
[average Fluo% in ephrin-Fc (or Fc) stripes]; EB1 = EphB1;
EA2 = EphA2; n.s. = not significant; ** = p < 0.01; *** = p <
0.001; statistical significance computed using Student’s
unpaired t test; all values expressed as mean ± SD.
Scale bar: (A–H) 50 mm.
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EphB1-Fc/Fc stripes. Lateral LMC neurites showed a preference
for EphA2-containing stripes compared with controls, and did
not display a preference for EphB1 stripes (Figures 6A and 6B;
p < 0.01 for both). On the other hand, medial LMC neurites
showed amarked preference for EphB1-containing stripes while
EphA2 did not elicit a response compared with controls (Figures
6D and 6E; p < 0.01 for both). These observations indicate that, in
addition to Eph forward signaling, attractive ephrin-A and ephrin-
B reverse signaling exists in, respectively, lateral and medial
LMC neurons.NeuroLMC neuron expression levels of ephrin-A5
correlate with their attraction response to EphAs
in trans: lateral LMC neurons have low ephrin-
A5 expression levels and are attracted by
EphAs while medial LMC neurons have high
ephrin-A5 levels and do not respond to EphAs
in trans (Figures 1 and 6). To determine whether
ephrin-A expression levels can dictate the
ability of an LMC neuron to respond to EphAs
in trans, we challenged eA5::GFP expressing
LMC explants with EphA2-Fc/Fc stripes and
noticed a loss of attraction of lateral LMC neu-
rites to EphA2 stripes when compared with
control neurites (Figures 6A and 6C; p < 0.01).
In contrast, medial LMC neurites with loweredephrin-A5 expression were attracted to EphA2 stripes when
compared with control medial LMC neurites (Figures 6E and
6G; p < 0.01). Furthermore, when challenged simultaneously
with ephrin-A5 and EphA2, [eA5]siRNA-electroporated medial
LMC neurites showed a very strong preference for EphA2 stripes
that was significantly different from that when EphA2 was pre-
sented without ephrin-A5 (Figures 6G and 6H; p < 0.01), or that
of control medial LMC neurites (Figure 6F; p < 0.001; p = 0.882
compared with those over EphA2/Fc stripes). These results
support a model in which the level of ephrin-A expression in
LMC neurons dictates their responsiveness to ephrin-As andn 71, 76–91, July 14, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 85
Figure 7. Ephrin Expression Shifts Ephs and Ephrins Localization
(A, D, G, and J) Detection of EphA4 (A) or EphA3 (D, G, and J), and ephrin-A5
protein in growth cones of cultured chick HH. st 25/26 lateral (A) andmedial (D,
G, and J) LMC neurons. GFP signals in cell bodies and neurites are shown at
a lowermagnification as inverted images (upper insets). Examples of EphA4 (or
EphA3) and ephrin-A5 patches are shown at a higher magnification (lower
insets).
(B, C, E, F, H, I, K, and L) Quantification of ephrin-A5 and EphA4 (or EphA3)
levels in 20 ephrin-A5 (B, E, H, and K), EphA4 (C), or EphA3 (F, I, and L)
expressing patches and their average expression levels (shown in bold lines) in
lateral (B and C) or medial (E, F, H, I, K, and L) LMC neuron growth cones.
(M) Segregated coexpressed Ephs and ephrins when ephrins are expressed
at low levels allows simultaneous trans forward and reverse signaling. Ephrins
expressed at high levels no longer segregate from Ephs, leading to the
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86 Neuron 71, 76–91, July 14, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc.EphAs in trans such that when ephrin-A levels are low, LMC
neurons can respond to both ephrin-As and EphAs provided
in trans, and when ephrin-A levels are high, cis-interactions
between ephrin-As and EphAs expressed in LMC neurons are
favored.
Ephrin Expression Controls the Localization of Ephrins
and Ephs in Growth Cones
To understand how ephrin expression levels in LMC neurons
affect Eph/ephrin interaction in trans, we examined the subcel-
lular distribution of EphAs and ephrin-As in cultured lateral
and medial LMC neuron growth cones. Previous in vitro
evidences demonstrated a segregation of coexpressed EphAs
and ephrin-As into different membrane compartments on the
surface of LMC growth cones, allowing parallel trans-signaling
(Marquardt et al., 2005). To explore this idea in more detail, we
labeled cultured and electroporated lateral LMC and medial
LMC neurons with ephrin-A5 and EphA4 or EphA3 antibodies
and analyzed the degree of overlap of their signal in EphA- or
ephrin-A5-containing growth cones patches. In lateral LMC
neuron growth cones expressing GFP and low levels of ephrin-
A5, we confirmed that the majority of patches contained either
ephrin-A5 or EphA4, but not both (Figures 7A–7C; p < 0.001 for
both), as previously shown (Marquardt et al., 2005). In medial
LMC neuron growth cones labeled by e[Isl1]:GFP electropora-
tion, however, we observed that the majority of patches con-
tained both ephrin-A5 and EphA3 protein (Figures 7D–7F;
p = 0.124 and 0.236). These observations thus suggest a vastly
different distribution EphAs and ephrin-As in medial LMC versus
lateral LMC growth cones.
To examine the effect of ephrin expression on the distribution
pattern of Ephs and ephrins, we knocked down ephrin-A5
expression in medial LMC neurons. Similar to the control medial
LMCgrowth cones, those treated with scrambled [eA5]siRNA via
in ovo electroporation, showed obvious copatching of ephrin-A5
and EphA3 (Figures 7G–7I; p = 0.538 and 0.169). In contrast, in
medial LMC neuron growth cones electroporated with ephrin-
A5 siRNA, ephrin-A5-containing patches were occasionally
observed, but they no longer contained any obvious EphA3
protein (Figures 7J–7L; p < 0.001 for both), a configuration similar
to that found in lateral LMC neurons. These findings suggest that
ephrin expression levels control the subcellular distribution
pattern of Ephs and ephrins, and their consequence is a shift
between cis-attenuation and trans-signaling modes, increasing
the precision of axon trajectory selection.
DISCUSSION
Concurrent trans-reverse and trans-forward signaling versus cis-
attenuation have been proposed as two divergent modes of Eph
and ephrin interaction. To understand their relative contribution
to axon guidance in vivo, we studied them in the context of theattenuation of Eph function in cis, enabling accurate limbmotor axon trajectory
selection.
error bar = SD; n.s. = not significant; *** = p < 0.001; statistical significance
computed using Student’s unpaired t test.
Scale bar: (A, D, G, and J) 4 mm, 15 mm (upper insets), or 2 mm (lower insets).
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(1) limb trajectory selection by LMC axons is specified by ephrins
in LMC neurons, (2) in addition to their signaling in trans, ephrins
expressed in LMC neurons contribute to guidance of LMC axons
by cis-attenuation of Eph receptor signaling, and (3) the balance
between cis- and trans-interaction appears to be determined by
ephrin protein levels. Here, we discuss the role of the molecular
symmetry of ephrin-A and ephrin-B cis-attenuation function in
the fidelity of LMC axon guidance, the possible mechanisms
and modes of Eph cis-attenuation by ephrins, and in-cis
receptor-ligand interactions as a common strategy for axon
guidance signaling refinement.
A Molecular Symmetry of Ephrin Function in LMC
Neurons
Based on our gain and loss of ephrin function experiments, we
propose that a molecular symmetry of ephrin cis- and trans-
signaling in LMC neurons controls LMC axon guidance (Fig-
ure 7M). Our model builds on the previous in vitro observation
that ephrin-A5 in LMC axons can elicit attractive EphA:ephrin-
A reverse signaling (Marquardt et al., 2005) in parallel to forward
ephrin:Eph signaling (Eberhart et al., 2002; Helmbacher et al.,
2000; Kania and Jessell, 2003; Luria et al., 2008). This model is
based on our observation that increasing or decreasing ephrin
levels in LMC neurons leads to, correspondingly, attenuated or
augmented sensitivity to ephrins provided in trans. Importantly,
our model is in line with ephrin and Eph expression patterns in
LMC neuron subpopulations and derives from our observed
in vivo effects of LMC neuron-specific ephrin gain and loss of
function on LMC axon trajectory choice. In lateral LMC neurons,
ephrin-As are expressed at low levels and interact in trans with
EphA4 receptors expressed in the limb mesenchyme leading
to the attraction of lateral LMC into the dorsal limb nerve. In
medial LMC neurons, ephrin-As are expressed at much higher
levels and attenuate coexpressed EphAs in cis, enabling medial
LMC axons to grow into the ventral limb where ephrin-As are
present. Mirroring these interactions, lateral LMC neurons
express high levels of ephrin-Bs that attenuate endogenous
EphB receptors in cis, enabling lateral LMC axons to grow into
the dorsal limb where ephrin-Bs abound, while medial LMC
axons express low levels of ephrin-Bs that mediate attractive
responses to EphB receptors expressed in the ventral limb
(Kania and Jessell, 2003). Thus, in addition to restriction at the
protein expression level, we propose that Eph receptor function
is also regulated by ephrins in cis such that even though some
Ephs are apparently expressed in all LMC neurons, they exert
their function only in neurons with low levels of same-class
ephrin. For example, our findings explain a recent observation
where, although EphB2 and EphB3 are expressed in apparently
all LMC neurons, EphB2//EphB3/ knockout mice display
a phenotype only in medial LMC neurons (Luria et al., 2008),
presumably because EphB function is normally blocked in lateral
LMC neurons by high ephrin-B expression levels. Similarly,
the ventral limb projection phenotype of lateral LMC neurons
overexpressing ephrin-A is stronger than EphA4 loss of function
(Luria et al., 2008) probably because of increased global cis-
attenuation of all EphAs that are normally present in lateral
LMC neurons.Axon sorting through axon-axon interactions has been pro-
posed as a key event in the establishment of neural maps (Brown
et al., 2000; Feinstein and Mombaerts, 2004; Imai et al., 2009),
implying that Eph-ephrin interactions might direct the selection
of limb trajectory by modulating the fasciculation of LMC
axons. For example, Ephs and ephrins function in the context
of sensory and motor axon sorting in the periphery, which in
turn influences the trajectory choices made by these axons
(Gallarda et al., 2008). Our observation of differential expression
of Ephs and ephrins in LMC divisions implied a possible involve-
ment of fasciculation in modulating LMC axon limb trajectory
choice. However, our in vitro results show that both ephrin:Eph
forward signaling and ephrin-mediated cis-attenuation of Eph
function are retained in low-density cultures with negligible
axon-axon interactions; thus, the phenotype of LMC axon mis-
routing in ephrin loss of function is probably not secondary to
changes in fasciculation properties of LMC axons. Previous
studies also demonstrate that isolated LMC axon growth cones
can respond in an attractive fashion to Ephs provided in trans
(Marquardt et al., 2005); thus, in general, the two modes of
Eph and ephrin interaction outlined in our model do not appear
to require axon-axon interaction. However, it is still worth consid-
ering whether repulsive forward signaling from, for example,
ephrinAs on medial LMC axons to EphAs on lateral axons might
contribute to their segregation prior to entry into the limbmesen-
chyme (Lance-Jones and Landmesser, 1981a).
Mechanisms of cis-Attenuation and Parallel
trans-Signaling between Ephs and Ephrins
Our data suggest that Ephs and ephrins reside in three types
of microdomains or patches in LMC neuron growth cones: (1)
Eph only or (2) ephrin only microdomains in growth cones
expressing low levels of ephrins and (3) microdomains contain-
ing both Ephs and ephrins in growth cones expressing high
levels of ephrins. Our observation that a knockdown of ephrin
leads to a redistribution of Ephs and ephrins to Eph- or ephrin-
exclusive patches suggests that ephrin protein expression
levels control the relocalization of Ephs and ephrins, which in
turn shifts the balance between cis-attenuation and parallel
trans-signaling. Although the detailed mechanism of how ephrin
levels mediate Eph/ephrin redistribution remains to be clarified,
when compared with the compacted and highly ordered Eph-
ephrin complex assembled to generate a trans-signaling center,
Ephs are loosely packed in the absence of trans-interaction
(Bru¨ckner et al., 1999), and thus are possibly more susceptible
to cis-binding by ephrins. Regardless of which Eph protein
domains are bound by ephrins in cis, the attenuation of
ephrin:Eph forward signaling might be caused by intercalation
of ephrins into Eph domains, leading to diminished degree of
Eph receptor clustering, an event essential for downstream
signaling (Egea et al., 2005).
Similarly, our observation that some neurons express high
levels of ephrins, possibly in excess and therefore unbound
to Ephs in cis, also raises the question of whether such free
ephrins might elicit attractive reverse signaling in response to
EphAs provided in trans. Inmedial LMCneuron growth cones ex-
pressing high levels of ephrin-As, we fail to find any obvious
ephrin-A-only microdomains or attractive ephrin-A reverseNeuron 71, 76–91, July 14, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 87
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might be dispersed throughout the cell surface without compact
clustering that is prerequisite for reverse signaling in response to
EphAs in trans (Palmer et al., 2002).
In order to terminate signaling or to allow subsequent signaling
events, the Eph-ephrin complexes can be removed from the cell
surface by endocytosis (Marston et al., 2003; Zimmer et al.,
2003) implicating ephrin cleavage (Hattori et al., 2000; Janes
et al., 2005). Our observation indicating Eph and ephrin cis-inter-
actions raise the question of whether microdomains containing
both Ephs and ephrins reside on the cell surface or whether
they are present intracellularly. One possibility is that ephrin/
Eph cis complexes form during protein synthesis in the rough
endoplasmic reticulum or the Golgi and remain in internal
vesicles. When present in the cell membrane and following
trans-signaling, both Ephs and ephrins are activated and result
in the phosphorylation of several Rho GEFs, such as Vav2,
which, in turn, promote Rac-dependent actin polymerization
required for Eph-ephrin complex endocytosis (Cowan et al.,
2005). Unlike the activated Ephs and ephrins in highly clustered
Eph/ephrin trans complexes that are able to elicit downstream
signaling, the Eph-ephrin cis complex presumably lacks the
high-density clustering and subsequent kinase signaling activity
(Carvalho et al., 2006). Hence, the cis-binding of ephrins by Ephs
might not elicit sufficient kinase activity to induce internalization.
Alternatively, some proteins, such as the Rho GEF ephexin1,
which can bind to unclustered Ephs without being phosphory-
lated (Sahin et al., 2005), could potentially be recruited by Eph/
ephrin cis-complexes and mediate their internalization.
Receptor-Ligand cis Interaction in Axon Guidance
Independent in vitro studies suggest that ephrins in retinal
neurons attenuate Eph activity in cis (Feldheim et al., 2000;
Hornberger et al., 1999) and may also function as receptors by
binding in trans to Ephs in the tectum (Mann et al., 2002; Rashid
et al., 2005). Our work in LMC neurons supports both ephrin
functions, which could act synergistically to control retinal
axon trajectory and thus allow an economical use of the Eph/
ephrin system to specify many positional values in the emerging
visual topographic map. One fundamental difference between
the use of Eph signaling in LMC and retinal axon guidance is
that while in the motor system EphA or EphB forward signaling
is dominant in nonoverlapping motor neuron populations, in
the retina, EphA and EphB forward signaling can take place in
the same neuron, such that interclass interactions appear very
limited.
In addition to the Ephs and ephrins, multiple modes of interac-
tion between receptors and ligands have been proposed in
several other systems. In the Notch/Delta system, Notch and
Delta cis-interaction results in a mutual inactivation of Notch
and Delta proteins, generating a sensitive switch between mutu-
ally exclusive sending (Delta high/Notch low) and receiving
(Notch high/Delta low) signaling states (Jacobsen et al., 1998;
Sprinzak et al., 2010). Our insights into Eph/ephrin signaling
contrast these studies by showing that the bidirectional mode
of trans-signaling is apparently regulated by ephrin levels, but
probably not by Eph receptor levels since increasing EphA4
expression in medial LMC neurons leads to their increased88 Neuron 71, 76–91, July 14, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc.sensitivity to ephrin-As, despite coexpressed ephrin-As (Eber-
hart et al., 2002; Kania and Jessell, 2003). On the other hand,
Semaphorin (Sema):neuropilin trans-signaling is modulated by
coexpression of Sema in cis with neuropilin in both sensory
and motor axons (Haklai-Topper et al., 2010; Moret et al.,
2007). Similar to Eph/ephrin system, independent studies have
demonstrated that Plexin/Sema cis-interactions can attenuate
the activity of receptors and possibly prevent both receptor
and ligand binding in trans (Haklai-Topper et al., 2010; Suto
et al., 2005). In addition, someSemas can also function as recep-
tors to elicit signals in reverse (Yu et al., 2010), although how
cis-binding can influence Plexin:Sema reverse signaling is still
unclear. Thus, cis-interaction between receptors and ligands in
axon guidance signaling is emerging as a mechanism comple-
mentary to trans-interactions allowing for an increased diversity
and modulation of growth cone responses.
In addition to their role in axon guidance, Ephs and ephrins
have been implicated in a multitude of processes such as
glucose homeostasis, immune responses, angiogenesis, and
cancer (Pasquale, 2008). Ephs and ephrins are coexpressed in
b cells in the pancreas (Konstantinova et al., 2007), T- and B cells
(Nakanishi et al., 2007; Wu and Luo, 2005), and several types of
cancer cells (Ireton and Chen, 2005; Noren and Pasquale, 2007;
Pasquale, 2010), but the significance of Eph/ephrin cis-interac-
tion is still unclear. The imbalance of Eph/ephrin function may
contribute to disease progression, for example, in melanoma
cells coexpressing Ephs and ephrins, where diverse effects of
bidirectional trans-signaling on proliferation and/or metastasis
have been reported (Noren et al., 2006; Yang et al., 2006), with
little understanding of the contribution of Eph/ephrin cis-
interactions in this context. However, our insights into ephrin
cis-attenuation of Eph signaling in motor axon guidance as well
as studies in other systems suggest that ligand mediated cis-
attenuation of receptor function is a universal mechanism for
not only augmenting the diversity of axon guidance responses
but it also modulating other cell signaling responses.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Chick and Mouse Embryos
Fertilized chicken eggs (Couvoir Simetin) were incubated and staged accord-
ing to standard protocols (Hamburger and Hamilton, 1951).
Chick In Ovo Electroporation
Chick spinal cord electroporation of expression plasmids or siRNAs was
performed at HH st. 18/19 as described (Kao et al., 2009; Luria et al., 2008;
Momose et al., 1999). SiRNA duplex oligonucleotides with 30TT overhang
were purified over MicroSpin G-25 columns (GE Healthcare) in 10 mM
Tris-Cl (Fisher Scientific), 1 mM EDTA (Invitrogen), and 20 mM NaCl (EMD
Chemicals). GFP expression plasmid (1 mg/ml) was coelectroporated with the
siRNA solution to label motor axons. SiRNA sequences (sense strand) are
[ephrin-A5]siRNA, 1:1 mixture of GCCAGAAGAUAAGACCGAA and GCUAUG
UUCUGUACAUGGU; [ephrin-B2]siRNA, 1:1 mixture of GGACAAGGAUUGGU
ACUAU and GCCUGGAAUUUCAGAAGAA; scrambled [ephrin-A5]siRNA, 1:1
mixture of GCCGAAAUAAGACCAGGAA and GCUUUGGUCCAUUAAUGGU;
scrambled [ephrin-B2]siRNA, 1:1 mixture of GGAAGGAGGUUCAUACUAU
and GCCUAAGACUUAAGGUGAA.
HRP Retrograde Labeling of Motor Neurons
Retrograde labeling of chick motor neurons using HRP (Roche) as tracers was
performed as described (Kao et al., 2009). HRP was injected into either dorsal
Neuron
Ephrins Attenuate Eph Function in Motor Neuronsor ventral hindlimb shank musculature of electroporated HH st. 28/29 chick
embryos.
In Vitro Stripe Assay
Protein carpets were produced using silicon matrices with a channel system
(distributed by Dr. Martin Bastmeyer’s laboratory) as described (Kno¨ll et al.,
2007). Carpets contained an alternating stripe pattern deposited in the
following order: the first stripe contained a mixture of ephrin/Eph-Fc- (or Fc-
only as controls) and Fc-specific Cy3 conjugated (4:1 weight ratio) while the
second stripe contained only Fc reagents without Fc-specific Cy3 conjugated.
Dissection of e5 chick spinal motor column was modified from previously
described methods (Gallarda et al., 2008). See Supplemental Experimental
Procedures for detailed description ofmotor column dissection and conditions
of motor neuron explant and dissociated culture.
In Situ mRNA Detection and Immunostaining
In situ mRNA detection, immunofluorescence and live-cell staining, and eph-
rin/Eph-Fc overlay of limb sections were performed as described (Kania and
Jessell, 2003; Kao et al., 2009; Schaeren-Wiemers and Gerfin-Moser, 1993;
Zimmer et al., 2003). Probe sequences are available upon request. For eph-
rin/Eph-Fc overlays, tissue sections were incubated in blocking solution (1%
heat inactivated horse serum in 0.1%Triton-X/PBS [Sigma]) for 5min and incu-
bated overnight at 4C with recombinant ephrin/Eph-Fc chimaera (10 mg/ml in
PBS, R&D systems). Samples were then washed with PBS and fixed with 4%
paraformaldehyde in PBS for 2 min. Following PBS washes, samples were
incubated with preheated PBS at 65C for 1 hr. Tissues were then cooled to
room temperature (RT) in PBS and incubatedwith IgG conjugated with alkaline
phosphatase secondary antibody (1:1000, Promega) for 1 hr. After PBS
washes, samples were incubated with B3 buffer (0.1 M Tris [pH 9.5], 0.1 M
NaCl, 0.05MMgCl2 [Fisher Scientific]) for 5min followed by detection of bound
antibody in B4 buffer (100 mg/ml NBT, 50 mg/ml BCIP [Roche] and 400 mM
Levamisol [Sigma] in B3). See Supplemental Experimental Procedures for
detailed description of immunostaining of spinal motor column explants and
dissociated neurons and Table S1 for antibodies and Fc reagents.
Image Quantification
Images were acquired using a Leica DM6000 microscope or a Zeiss LSM
confocal microscope with Volocity imaging software (Improvision). GFP-
labeled axonal projections, protein and mRNA expressions, and motor neuron
numbers of limb section images were quantified using Photoshop (Adobe) or
ImageJ (NIH) as described (Kania and Jessell, 2003; Kao et al., 2009). Propor-
tions of GFP- or EphA4-labeled neurites of cultured motor neuron explants or
single cells growing on each type of stripes were quantified by combining over-
threshold pixel quantification over either first or second types of stripes in
multiple images using Photoshop (Adobe).
Statistical Analysis
Data from the experimental replicate sets were evaluated using Microsoft
Excel. Means of the combined proportions or cell numbers were compared
using the Student’s unpaired t test or Fisher’s exact test with the threshold
for significance set at 0.05.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental information includes seven figures, two tables, Supplemental
Experimental Procedures, and Supplemental references and can be found
online with this article at doi:10.1016/j.neuron.2011.05.031.
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